As we finish our time in the United States and
prepare to return to work in Tanzania, we wanted
to share some of the things which have been
happening on both sides of the world over the last
few months. All these things bring us great joy!
In February, we wrote to you about a large
private Christian school which we will use as our
5th Bible college campus beginning later this year.
But when we were scouting the facility ast year,
we met many of the students and saw there was
a great need to help them get adequate uniforms
to wear (which is a law in Tanzania). At the same
Ministry is continuing while we are stateside.
time we were at the school, I received a text from
a supporter in the US wanting to do something for There have been several women’s seminars, in
children, and their church would match the gift! addition to the normal Bible college classes for
Thank you Lord! Even though this isn’t part of our pastors and church planters (below).
primary ministry, it was obvious it was His plan to
meet this particular need. One month later, the
school had enough funds to outfit 300 of the
Women with their
neediest students. Some of them are pictured
certificates of
below.
completion (above), and
instructor Angela doing
board work for a class.

Above: Pastor Loth (left) and Pastor Fredy
(right) with a current class of students at the
Mt. Meru campus.

While we were in the US, we had a chance to
speak at several churches and attend a pastors’
conference. These are times for us to meet new
people and possible ministry partners, as well as
enjoy time with old friends and co-workers in the
faith. Although this keeps us busy traveling around
the country, it is a joyous part of our work.

Above: Jim conducting
communion at one of our
churches in St Petersburg. Left:
Doing a Q&A session at a church
in the FL Panhandle.

Jim got to play golf with his
brothers on his birthday. He also got to
play with our son Kyle a few days later.

Privileged to spend a few
days with the Executive Director
of Intensive Care Ministries,
Pastor Dan Finfrock (left) and
good friend Pastor Joe Harris of a
supporting church in Tampa FL.

Catch up on our personal journey through our website news, and find many more pictures there.

www.jimandjanicelarson.com

Picture of the Month
We have a
Tanzanian artist
who is excellent at
sprucing up our
classrooms with
very large maps for
the instructors and
students to
reference. These
are copied from
maps you often see
in the backs of
Bibles, but made
truly life sized!
Much easier on the
eyes! This is Pastor
Edward standing
beside one.
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PRAYER REQUESTS
● Praise that Jim has received a 1-year visa allowing us to return to work on March 11,
buying us more time to get the permanent documents finalized!
● Pray for our travel March 11-12 as we return to Tanzania, and that our required Covid tests
are negative and results received in time to board the plane.
● Pray for a quick adjustment to the time change and jet lag, as ministry work begins again for
us on March 14.
●Pray for all the seminars and college sessions taking place this month, as well as us resuming
our work with the ministry for college-bound students.
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